An Excellent University Preparation Program for International Students!

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
June 1 for fall semester
November 1 for spring semester
For detailed information, please visit www.ung.edu/cle

CONTACT:
Xiaoyan Yang
Xiaoyan.yang@ung.edu
1-706-864-1857

Dr. James Badger
james.badger@ung.edu
1-706-864-1996

• 95% of all CLE students transition to UNG, freshmen average GPA 3.35 and 42% CLE alumni were on the President’s List or Dean’s List (2016 spring)
• 16-week program in spring and fall. 20 hours intensive English classes per week
• Integrates essays, authentic college-level literature, note-taking from a university lecture, presentations, and classroom discussions and seminars.
• Observe university classes and attend classes and lectures at the CLE taught by UNG professors
• Individual tutoring and language partners with UNG students
• On campus TOEFL, GRE and GMAT test center
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Live in university dorm with American university students
Regular field trips and cultural activities
Beautiful living environment and very safe campus
Ideal language environment to learn English: International student population at UNG is less than 5%
No TOEFL will be required for undergraduate admission to UNG after successfully completing the advanced Intensive English Program class in the CLE.
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